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city; items..,.OCAL NEWS. river, whereupon the steamer was
changed to her original course. : 5 ;:On Wednesday, June 20th, 1883, of

This column, next to local new, la to boCapt. Gibbsj who has seen several
JO I!

used for local advertising. Rates, 10 cents a
line for first Insertion, and 5 cent a line for
each subsequent insertion. . T -

congestion of the brain, Lachlan Vass
Humphrey, i aged 20 months and, 12

days, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs
Geo. F, Humphrey of New Berne, N. C.

water-Bpout- s, thinks this was 120 feet in
diameter and was within five miles of

Goldsboro have always cut us off. The North Carolina house. ' It is a beautiful
Company is a solid, solvent corporation, gift book,' tq its inorocco dress," gilt
in every way able to carry out its un- - edgesi and gilt spray of passion flowers
dertakings. , It is the natural ally of ornamenting its back. Mr.' Hill is so
the 'Atlantic. The same interests are wellknorq as aNorth 'Carolina poet
blended in both; The Morehead interest that his poems need no comment from
is largely represented in the Cape Fear us, but the whole '.'get up'! of thiivol-an- d

Yadkin Valley, through Julius A. ume is an agreeable surprise when we

i .ml Klulatnre Almanae.
i rises, 4:45 I Length of day, :

i e ta, 7:13 1 14 hours, 83 minutes,
u ri ea at 8:50 p. in. the boat when it was formed. It was a v,,': Blank Boelu.

Sheep, Canvass and Half-boun- d, Led
A New Town. 'x'-V- J 1 .1 ' '

- Core Creek is soon to become a thriv
gers Day Books, Journals, Pass Books
and Stationery, tot sale, at lowest
prices, at Mrs. Stanly's Book Store on

grand freak of the disturbed elements,
a sublime display' of the power of mad-
dened wind, but it was not pleasant to
all the passengers to be pursued by such
a dangerous phenomenon. J. II. B.

Gray, its able and effloient Presiden- t- remember it is, as we said before,
genuine North Carolina flower. ; . ';

ing little, town." Capt.: E. R. Page has one of the first men Of North Carolina follok street. v junl63t.
donated a lot; for a school house and one M. B. C.

A. H. Potter in making soda water
in every j

.

The Morehead and Midland vote com-

bined, would be almost if not quite suffi

Y. rJay was the longest day and

i 3 1 ginning of rammer. ' r

r lit. Jno. W. Gannon, a recent gradu-

ate bf Trinity, is in the city, A t rl ; i

' The steamer JSTtnsfon will make, an
excursion trip down the river

The7m City arrived last night with
Irish potatoes, onions, sheep, cattle and
about twenty passengers. , ;

tchooner May Fleetwood, Capt. Flow

for a church. These two things are in-

dispensable to the growth of a town. It
has a good surronnding country for

Kinston Items. does not use pump water but pure cis-
tern water. ... ... , tf.COMMEKOIAL.

cient to effect the lease to the Cape Fear A Firat ClassBoss Traylor has left us and pitchedtrucking and when the road is opened to ana xacuin valley, and this is a con beNKW BEBNB MARKET, ihis tent in New Berne. The man thatTrenton, and some permanent disposi Sewing machine bran new can
bought cheap at the Journal office.nection which Governor Jaryis desiredcan beat him on a horse story is said, totion made of the A. & N. C. R. R. it will Cotton Middling. 9 strict lowbrought about after the disturbance ofreside on the sea-shor-e. -

i- - :soon become a place of importance, .. middling 9 3-- low middling, 1--4.
, r.the Midland lease.ers, from Hyde county, arrived yester The growing cotton in the Chinquapin uorn In sacks, etfo.: in bulk (J4c.

Railroad Talk.day evening with beef cattle.
' Every jnterest of 'our section now

points to a connection with the Cape
Tdbpkntwb Dip, $3.25; hard $1.25.
Tab $1.00 to 81.25. ' i

section of Jones county and about Tren-
ton is looking finely. '

. The grass and the
rain are about to ujae up wihejcprg xjrop

The communication which we give inSchooner Gov.; Vance, Capt. Bpenoer, t tab tirm at tfi.ou and $1.79.Fear arid Yadkin Valley system;
from Hyde county, with corn consigned I another column on the Yadkin Valley - The extension of the1 Cape- - Fear "imdm tne same region.to W. Pr Burrus & Co. and J. A. Mead

Just Received :

Fine Sugar Cured Hams,

Breakfast Bacon, '

Sugar Cured Shoulders,

Choice Butter and Cheese,

Best Quality of Lard.. '

Road is written by .one well versed in
railroad matters, "and we ' think theows. . r '. . ." ' ;.

Beeswax 25jtvj 28c.per.lb. .

Honet 60o. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 6c.
Mutton $1.50a2 per head.
Hams Country, 13o. per pound.
LAED-rCoun- try, 14o. perlb.

Just now the small grain producers
Yadkin Valley Poad south of Fayett
ville to the South Carolina line, and be-

yond, which work is now progressing,
will open up to us the great cotton

' The large double store occupied by
S. H. Scstt and C. H. Blank and owned
by Mrs; Windley. ? is receiving a bran

are reaping their harvests. Wheat is
turning put very satisfactorially. Oats
are doing very badly not yet done
sowing the wild ones, f ' '! ,

Fresh Pork 7a9c. per pound.

ideas advanced are well worthy of the
consideration of the stockholders of the
Atlantic & N. C. Road. ' The scheme is
a plausible one, but we dislike to see
the A. & N. C. taken entirely out of the

growing counties of our sister States, a
new cover of tin. . connection that our port and transporta

iwias ioo. per dozen. ,

Peanuts $1.50 per bushel.
Fodder $1.50 per hundred.The Irish potato truck farm of Cum- - tion interests cannot afford to overlook. HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE FLOUR.A fishing smack arrived yesterday

hands of the people of our own section mings and Davis, near Kinston, turned i If our people who are endeavoring toevening with a large quantity of live
Catawba, Sciippernong, SherryIf the Corporation now forming,, com out very large potatoes, but only "a fewfish swimming around in the well of the organize a syndicate to lease the A. &

unions 4o. per bunch.
Peas $1.00 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9c. to llo.; green 5c.
Tallow 6o. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 60a70c. per pair.
Meal Bolted, 75c. per bushel.

N, C. Railroad would join hands with
posed of the business men of this city,
Kins ton, Goldsboro and Raleigh, could

boat which sold very rapidly, .

Maj. D. W. Hurt has received infor

ma hill." The frosts, the dry season
and the realized price of potatoes taught
the truckers how "to labor and to

and Fort Wines, and a Complete

Line of the Best Grades of Liquors
the C. F. & Y V. people, they wouldhave an understanding with the Yadkin accomplish a great end, and confer a Potatoes Bahamas, 50c.: yams"60c.Valley whereby that road could be as- -mation that his wife is quite sick at

Middleburg, Vermont.' He will leave wait." per bushel. for family use.lasting benefit upon their section.
' ' ' '- Tide-Wate- r.

sured of an outlet over the A. & N. C, a
The town constable, last Monday,this evening for that place on the steam' TUBNirs 8c. per bunch, i

Wool 12a20c. per pound.lease to them would be the best thing
whilst attempting to ''remove" a dog CHAS. H. BLANK.er Shenandoah. , that could be done for this section. Shingles West India,dull and nom.j ,! Literary Gossip.nuisance for failing to wear a town col inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,' Mr. Joseph Rhem says he has shipped We have been told that the position Those of bur citizens who, two years hearts,lar, slightly peppered with squirrel shot .50; saps, $2.50 per M.of the Journal could not be ascertainednearly three thousand barrels of cab ago, neard uen. ti. K. Colston lecture ina little colored girl, doing no damaeebaere this season and has jrtahzea a on the subject of leasing, but really we Lowthrop Hall on "Egypt and thehowever. The inference is that colored To All Whom It May Concernlarger profit from his cabbage than any-- are at a loss to know how any one who
girls, as well as dogs,, must wear , town East," and listened to his conversations

giving some sketches of life in thosehas read the Journal for the last threeother vegetable.
collars or be shot. ,years can be in any doubt as to our po Any person having In bis possession a gunlands, will greet with pleasure "A TragHancock Bros, shipped a half gross of

their "Pile Remedy" to Salem, New Barna Green, who has been studying or guns, the property of the New Berne Grayssition. We advocated the leasing of
are hereby requested to deliver the same to

edy in the Imperial Harem at Con-

stantinople," translated by him fromthe road while at Kinston one, year beJersey, on yesterday and have received cooking and chemistry several years at
Chapel Hill, thinks it will require two William Whltford without delay, or proceed

fore it was leased to the Best syndicate. ine rencn, ana voucned tor as a cororders for it from Seneca Falls, N. Y.
It becomeB ' popular wherever intro

ings will be had according to law to secure
the same. Any person who is in wrongfulmore years of severe application to rect picture of life in Moslem countries,graduate him. He is with us however, possession of one or more of said guns is sub" '"duced. He tells us in the preface that the au

And when the Best syndicate, failed to
get possession of the W. N. C. Railroad,
as they expected from promises made
them by those in authority, we favored

ject to indictment under the Militia bill
thor of the book was residing in Con- -. Maj. Harvey, C. T.j Watson and passed in 187fi and 1877. and thev will UDon in

Joseph Nelson were at we market wharf stantinople when the principal events formation be proceeded against accordingly,
Jtin21-2- t WILLIAM WHITFOKD.

on vacation, giving the Einstonians the
benefit of his skill and knowledge by
serving them at their doors with delici-
ous ice cream. If all the Chapel Hill
boys are as proficient as Barna, in their
studies,- - the old University will soon

releasing them from their obligation to
build to Salisbury and allo wing them to

yesterday evening amusing themselves
in training a little dog in the art of

narrated in it occurred. He thinks
there is no 'solution of the "Eastern
Question" till the Turks are driven out

BBLS. FINE FLOUR,operate the road to Smithfield provideddiving for shells. They were succeed-

ing admirably. ,
they would comply with the balance of or Europe, which will not be till after a
their contract pay the.JleaBe money regain its ancient reputation for talent

and usefulness. desperate struggle, for they will prob
50 Bags Rio Coffee,

Fine Syrup, etc.,
$ . The Elm City rifles, having' disband
ed, returned their guns- - to Raleigh yes''' promptly and keep the road in good re ably call to their aid the Mohammedans

George W. Rhodes, who carries the
terdav. The Grays will send theirs in pair. And as soon as the Best leasejwas

declared forfeited we urged upon the
of the world, who number nearly two
hundred million souls, and still possessmails to and from the depot and post- - Ex Schooners Ella R. Hill and Addie

a few days, and the city will be with- -

Henry.office in Kinston, thinks cholera in hogs
and chickens is produced by the intro

business men of New Berne, Kinston
and Goldsboro to form a syndicate andVUt IUUIWUJ UlMVBa WMV V wvaMVWWW

immense vitality. "The masses of the
people are almost as ready now to bewill hurry up its organization. 6iT Cheap Freights and Cash Buyersduction of commercial fertilizers andlease . thY property, believing . that it lieve in a new prophet as they were in

.' Rakh Grav has gone In to the spider would be 4 good investment for them make Cheap Goods,the days of Mohammed, and the conthe opening up of marl beds.' This
disease soon attacks both hogs and
chickens wherever marl beds are dug

That our potution may not be misunder quest of Tunis and Egypt by France andlarge, black spider with a large egg, he 63T Come and see us,stood at present we say we are in favor England has revived hostility toward

"Excelsior" Cidfr Mills,
"Kentucky" Cane Mills. .

"Cook's" Evaporators.
&. SEND FOB PRICES.

has put them both in a bottle which he of a lea86) for e foilowing rea80ns or fertilizers go. Fwls and hogs love Christians not without cause." Wm. Pell'Ballance & Co.
junl9dlM-wl- tsays, when natcnea out, wm do inous- - ' 1st. The presSnt corporation cannot, The Koran regulates the domestic lifethe alkalines which constitute a ma-

terial part of all marls and fertilizers,' ands of spiders and there will be his after paying the expenses of the receiv June20 , J. C. WHITTY.in Moslem countries as completely to
) profit. v:j.i; 4' Vj,XK'p.''.: UINERAL WATERS.ership and the cost accrued in recover Before the introduction of these articles

of husbandry, cholera never appeareding the road, run it without creating anThe gentlemen who went to Golds- -
day as in the days of the "Arabian
Nights," and though there is much that
is new in this book, the story is as sen-

sational as if it was a leaf from those

additional debt.bero to attend a conference of the new
A. H. POTTER2d. They never have been nor do we berailroad syndicate were very much en

Death to Whitewash.

PREPARED GYPSUM
For whitening and coloring Walls
of Churches, Dwellings, Factories,
Mills, Barns and Fences. : ,u
Beautiful, Durable ic Cheap.

among either hogs or chickens, nor does
it attack either now where fertilizers
are not used or marl, beds are not
opened. : Limestone water superinduces
the disease in fowls and animals as it

lieve they ever will be able to make satcouraged by the interest taken in the tola to tbe Oalipn; It IS as lull or nor- - Receives direct from the Springs,
isfactory rates with connecting lines,matter by the business men of Golds rors ana love mamng, ana only wanting garatOga Vichy , and DeepThere is no justice nor sense in allowboro. r They hold a ' meeting here on u vu 01C.uBu. u, urDUl)C1u?ula4 R()ck Mineral Waterg.certainly dees in man. , k .,ing the R. & D. two thirds of the freightTuesday next. We are satisfied these

men mean business, and we sincerely
ly gotten up iu papur covers vy uvnb-- 1

, m T ir i. im i. tt. I Received In block tin lined barrels. Its superiority over Lime is like that ofuergerui iew lum, lurou ceuui. ami cures dyspepsia and diseases of the kidneysCape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad.
on a car load of corn, coal or fertilizers
from here ' to Raleigh, but they are
bound to do it because they can't help

trust that Gov. J&rvis will throw no ob ia nnblishlnsr a number of translations I and bladder,
Paint.- - Furnished in several different colors.
Does not Rub, Peel, Crack, Wash OA
or Chance Color.- - Send for prices and Tint
CardB showing the different colors.

" I Read the followln analysisstacle in the way if the private stock PROPOSED LEASE OF A. & N. C. R. R, in cheap form, among others the fascl Professor or Chemistry, nlversltvDouglas,
of Michiganthemselves, ,holders should see fit to lease to them. nating novels of George Ebers, all ofEditor Journal: A proposition of

Cape Fear, and, Yadkin Valley Railroad
DEEP ROCK MINERAL SPRING WATER

For sale in bbls, bbls, M bbls and cauB,
"By JOHN 0. WIIITTY, Newtiern, N. O.,

Agent for Newbern and vicinity.
3d. There is no stability in the man which can be ordered of Miss Susan ONE GALLON.

Company to lease the Atlantic Road, if Stanly.
A remarkable marriage about "the

year of 1844 Mr. Jno. P. Ives, who had
been a soldier in the Revolutionary

308.183 Gre.agement. The reason of tms is so ap-
parent from frequent political changes

I Chloride of Sodium......
I Chloride of Potassium ....made, should receive serious consider The same house sends also '.'A Book

About Roses; How to Grow Them andthat we need not again point it out, Chloride of Magnesium...
I

Silica
Carbonate of Lime .

149,084 '
.. 10,244 '

18,191 '
- 71,098 '

.Trace

and was at that time ninety-si- xwar, Just Received:
; A LOT OP

ation, and all other things being equal,
su3h lease should bo prom'ptly effected.4th. The road can be leased for more Show Them." bv S.' Revnolds Hole, an Sulphuric Acid....years of age, went wooing Mrs. Eliza- -

i .. . , .i , ... ,, .. . ... ,. I Protoxide of Iron TraceThe Cape Fear and Yadkin Valleybeth Ives, a widow then one hundred money man tne net earnings ny ine oia angiiBn auinoniy on mis interesting Free Carbonic AcidJot determined
vears old. Thev were married and wt corporation ever amounted to. 1,780question. Not knowing anything our- - 1X8 Murchison's Patent Comb-

ination Hoes, Rakes, Forks,Total Solids In the Gallon ............559.180

Road runs northwest from Fayetteville
through the counties of Cumberland,
Moore,. Chatham, Randolph, Guilford,

6tn- - If leased for B number of yearsfewlearn that they spent a years very
nleaaantlv together. Mr. Ives dvine to a corporation composed of good bus

selves of the cultivation of roses, we
turned this book over to a lady well Temperature, 50. . j ...

As an antidote to thirst for alcoholic llauorsK,f warf t... ness men, of financial standing, stabili- 6tc.t 6tC, ; r, ; , ,Forsyth, Yadkin, Surry, Alleghany, nus no equai. junezu-- a

anH Mrs, Im at the aire of one hundred v management Would be assured
This combination is indispensable tc "" lit. O M f XI. . 1 , ,

posted in this lore, who pronounces it
not only interesting but valuable, con-

taining directions not only for growing
the most beautiful roses, but also for

rm, ok,- - rnm tne connaence ui vue uBuoio wuuiu urn
Ashe, etc., and when completed will
constitute the shortest link, uniting the
great Northwest and Upper Mississippi

BUTTER; Gardeners and Farmers.and eight.
regained, the stock would be enhanced Call early and supply yourself beforeMr. P.' Holland, of this city, and sup
in value which would redound to the they are all gone. . 'Valley with the Atlantic seaboard.pose they are facts as Mrs. Ives was his Fine Cooking Butter from un couhtrvbenefit of the private stockholders and

showing them to the best advantage
after they are cut. There is a list of
rnana boat, anitari for ftrViihit.tnna. nmnnir

As 9 route connecting Beaufort' Har at 15 cents ner nound bv the kit. , ,. J. U. WH1XTV,
" " New Berne. N. C.grandmother.'

the counties that own stock. " -
. jNew xoik tate Butter at lo cents per

UuMjr Day at the Exchange. pound by the tub.L!A - U 1.1. : ,.For these and other reasons which we
bor, Wilmington, etc., with Cincinnati
and the great Northwest, it is far prefer-
able, shorter, and has all the advan

Yesterday was a busy day at the Ex might give we are unqualifiedly in fa .and beautiful ones which have recently pound by the retail.change. As no cotton was offering the vor of leasing, and we believe if the peo-- tages and facilities over the more south- -
operatives opened a factory and ; set. up ple o Craven, Pamlico, Lenoir and Car

C. E. FOY&CO.,
'Brick Block, Middle street,

d ' . Newbern, N. C.
westerly route of the Western North

won admiration as Maids of Honor in
Queen Rosa's coutt." The lovers of
roses will be glad to hear' that after
many experiments in a multiplicity of

Carolina Railroad.unaertne shea near by ; the employ- - teret coui,j nave the matter presented
ment was spinning yarns, and some old to them in its proper light, they would The Yadkin Valley country is the Fulton Market Corned Beef,D. Schedule D.and experienced experts together with t&yQI by ail overwhelming majority, most fertile and naturally the most manners, cheap and costly, home and
tne green nanas put in a gooa aay s

wealthy section of the State: In min foreign, the author decides that barn
English Breakfast Bacon, . -

'Sugar Cured Shoulders, i

Small Hams, . ..'.v i , . . .. , i m ..."
work. vf' .. 1VOTICJE.yard manure is the best food for roses

1 LL ll. n 1 nn nnAI. A

,
. A Water-Spout- .'

Passengers on the Elm City from Bay
eral resources it outstrips all other por-

tions of our transmontane country, in
Some of the yarns were fine and high'

-u- CM,r iuuu uimca, DWt, U1 8u- - Aa penoui under Schedule g jaz .1 ily colored, but the man who makes the
whole cloth was not around, though it river yeBterdav had thfl opportunity pf the production of copper alone. Its iron

Smoked eefTongues,
English Island Molasses,
Porto Rico Molasses, ;

Fine ' ' 'Syrnp,
Choicest Teas, A.1 .

ano-a-ll or wnicn are gooa, put none are hereby notlfled that they are required by
the best. He tells of an old lady who, tow to list the same during the first TEN (10)is the most abundant and richest of allbeholding a rare sight of the' disturbed

elements. When the steamer was justis intended to go regularly into the fab
Overhearing two gardeners talk of the m ""' ""on ung to list within

tha tlma will ka h!.. a. La J.II..ha. 1l.trication business before the summer is the ores of the State. It has gold and
silver, and the chief mica mines of the . Fresh Roasted Coffee. iabove South river a water-spo- madeover and some very excellent fabrics b. v"-- "6 """land will be charged with double tax. I will ' THE VERY BESt BUTTER that can be bad.decayed leaves, careiuuy couectea tne be at my office to receive the same. Blanksare expected to be produced. up from the Neuse,' about five miles be-

hind her. ' For a few moments its
Irish Potatoes, , : ' i . n

Cream Cheese. !mornine and evening tea leaves and furnished.The employees were interrupted by a

world: ; The Cape. Fear ; and ,Yadkin
Valley Road penetrates and will tap,
through its Virginia and Tennessee con-

nections, the finest and most prolifio
movement was upward until it seemed put round her roses, to "transform JOSEPH NELSON,

. ' Register of Deeds.discussion very improperly introduced Junudtd The fbllowing are a few of the tanned Goodsthem into Chinas by nextin their hearing nnon the Silver Cur-- 1 cioua aoove
which I am offering so Cheap: . n

-
iron ore and coal beds in the world. It summer.?' (:,vij.A.M :. 'v,i.v J

Tomatoes,, Peaches, Boston Baked Beans;J. M; SCOTTthe finest grain producing, stock The best time and the best way to ap
a 8hort tirae' however 14 wasrency en- - Uoa; for a time a. panic was

imminent amon- - the workmen when discovered that the mighty pyramid of

f - y 1 J t the silver dollar was smoky-lookin- g water; was rapidly ap--
Pine Apple, Corn, Succotash, Peas, Lobster,
Salmon, Olive Butter, llllki Brandy Peaches.ply the mannre, and the different kinds Has just opened, on the Southwest corner ofraising and tobacco growing section on

the continent; while the climate of this Middle ana mum rroni streeu, a stock orthe steamer. Capt. Gibbs suited to ' different ; varieties, besidec:J v t ' t cents, and a strike proacning :3 I:
Northwestern North Carolina is unsur many other valuable things, are all deordered more steam in order to get My Spices are perfectly Pore..First Class Family Groceriesed. but unon an investtea'
passed. Northwestern North' Carolina tailed in this book, which may be had E. SLOVER..; a Consisting of "' i fjui 1 tl.at three dimes two

i t oi "i ones comprised the
t' 1 i

cf (

away from the spout as fast as possible.

Observing the dreaded visitor was com' is the Eldorado of the State. " ' ' ' Jftnll-dl- yof Mrs. Stanty, price SO cents. ,

Flour y Sugar, Coffee, Motasm SyShould the Cape Fear and Yadkining faster and faster, the Captaini c rency in poasession of
, i iive quiet' was re- - rjw. Meats, vanned (foods.Valley Road lease the 'Mullet " connecchanged his course in an opposite direc; !. - CrdcTcers, Soda and Sugary, i

' t, Vt ' fl 'ft ' -

s .;., A 'u;;jtwlil '.

The Twenty-nlnt- h Annual MoptlnRof Ihe
Stockholders of the Atlantic and North Cn

Knilrond Company will be held at MOUK-HEA- D

CITY on - ...... ....... ,l

tion, it will unite New Berne and

From roses we. turn to a "Passion
Flower,' and speak with' pride of the
beautiful one just published by G. P.
Wiley, of Raleigh a genuine North
Carolina growth, as the poems are by

tion and."pulled for the shore," with' ,'"; 1 bo eticour- -

1 CO! ;' "IU- - Fayetteville, to begin with, a connecthe intention' of getting nearer in and
running back past the water-spou- t. Also Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,tion we should always have had, andrv si :y- -

r tv. ;(!0
open to us the trade of the Piedmont "Will sell at BOTTOM DriceS for CASH. THURSDAY, the SSth day of June, 1883.Theo. Hill, Esq., and the book printed'i i . 3 over- - But it was soon discovered that the ter

r.'..!e tower was settling down into the recrion, from which our connections at and bound in ; excellent style by
" F. O, ROPERTS,

may5dtd
s

. , Secretiuy.
Call and examine before bnyin? else-- 1

where. ' ' .
' ' juuel3-d&w(i- m

, : '''.'( -


